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Reformation: An 
Historic Turning Point
The 500th Anniversary of “The Reformation” 
in 2017 gave reason for scholars, 
theologians, and authors to take a close 
look at both Martin Luther the man and his 
impact upon history. Resulting books, 
articles, and studies differ on both approach 
and historical points (some painting Luther, 
the man, in a critical light), but few dispute his contributions to the 
world. The point upon which most people agree is that Luther’s 
impact is as relevant today as it was more than 500 years ago. 
Indeed, Luther ranked third on lists of the 100 most influential people 
of the past 1,000 years as compiled by Life magazine and later by 
"Biography of the Millennium," a program that aired on cable network 
Arts & Entertainment (A&E) (Brooks).
Martin Luther was not quite 34 years old when he posted and 
distributed the Disputation on the Power of Indulgences, or 95 
Theses. His writings and actions changed both religious and secular 
history forever, splitting the Roman Catholic Church into two 
“churches”. One set of believers remained loyal to the Pope in 
Rome, the other set were part of a robust protest movement, thus 
the term “Protestant,” which collectively referred to the religious 
groups that separated from the Roman Catholic Church citing 
differences in doctrine (Acocella).
Luther’s ideas were controversial because they directly contradicted 
the teachings of the Catholic Church, particularly relating to its role 
as an intermediary between people and God. Luther was especially 
critical when it came to the indulgence system, which encouraged 
people to purchase, through gifts or monetary payments, a certificate 
of pardon for their sins that supposedly would limit the time they 
spent in purgatory (Acocella). Luther argued that salvation is a gift 
from God to those who have faith, not something to buy (Wilkinson). 
Luther’s arguments extended beyond questions of corruption into 
theological concerns about salvation, grace and the role of the laity 
in the church (Howard).In addition, in just 11 days, Luther translated 
the Bible from Latin to German, complete with illustrations. Though 
not the first such translation, Luther used easily understandable 
language. 
(continued on page 2)
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Welcome New 
Members 
On Sunday, Oct. 24, we 
welcomed four new members to 
the Zion’s congregation, though 
none of them are strangers to 
our congregation, as they have 
all supported our worship 
services and fellowship. We give 
thanks for the gift of baptism and 
four our new family members: 
Becky & Mike McNeil, David 
Lamb and Dale Kreuger, one 
with us in the body of Christ, and 
whom we welcome as new 
members into the life and 
ministry of this congregation.

Our Worship

Zion’s worship services are at 10 
a.m. each Sunday. We worship 
in the sanctuary and online via 
Zoom. We ask that if you do not 
feel well (even if Covid-19 
negative) plan to join us via 
online worship. 
Bible Study is at 8:30 a.m., 
downstairs in the Fellowship Hall 
or on Zoom. We are studying he 
God Who Sees: Immigrants, the 
Bible, and the Journey to Belong, 
by Karen González. Fellowship 
follows each Sunday Worship 
service in the Fellowship Hall or, 
weather permitting, outdoors.
Worship and Bible Study links 
can be found in the weekly E-
formation announcements and 
on our website in the “News” 
tabs, clicking on E-formation 
news for the week.

CONNECTIONS 
510 Pine Street, Trinidad CO 81082 / zionsluth@gmail.com

mailto:zionsluth@gmail.com
http://ZionsLuth.org
mailto:zionsluth@gmail.com
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(continued from page 1)
He also made the Bible more readily available to the general 
population, which also is credited with improving overall literacy. More 
people learned to read and, for many households, the translated Bible 
was the only book available to them (Acocella).                            
While Luther had set in motion challenges and discussions that 
centered on the notion that individual believers should find spiritual 
guidance and salvation, not from the pope and priests, but rather 
through an independent relationship with God, he did not agree with 
all subsequent reformers. Luther believed that people should take 
personal responsibility for their faith and seek spiritual wisdom and 
guidance from the Bible (Wilkinson). 
As, Joseph Crisp, wrote in Living Lutheran, “Luther’s grasp of the 
good news that salvation comes by faith in Jesus seems obvious to us 
today. But it was truly revolutionary to a people who had anxiously 
sought salvation through the indulgence of the church. His translation 
of the Bible into German unleashed the fresh air of the Spirit to a 
people long suffocating under the weight of church tradition. His 
description of the seven external marks of the church was a marvel of 
simplicity to people who had identified ‘church’ with the vast temporal 
power that ruled most of Europe.” Crisp noted that, “Luther’s belief 
that the Christian is completely free, subject to no one, helped define 
the notions of individual freedom in western societies today, and his 
companion teaching that the Christian is also a servant to all helped 
give rise to humanitarian impulses.” 
Luther’s influences remain today as seen in Lutheran congregations, 
among other Protestant denominations, today.

Sources:
Acocella, Joan (2017). How Martin Luther Changed the World. The New 

Yorker.
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Wilkinson, Freddie (2021). Resource Library The Protestant Reformation, © 

1996 - 2021 National Geographic Society, https://
www.nationalgeographic.org/article/protestant-reformation/.
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This & That: 
• The  deadline  for  the  December  issue  of  our  “Connections” 

newsletter is Dec. 15, send submissions to Jo Moss.
• Suzanne Davis has taken over the dementia support for Jill Wilson.  

The group meets at 5:30 p.m. the first Tuesday of each month in 
the Fellowship Hall. The group meets next in December. 

• Daylight Savings time ends Nov. 7, so remember to set clocks back.
• Carol Smith is updating the prayer warriors list. If you want to be 

part of the list (or removed from it), please let her know.

Bible Study Focus 
is on Advent 
Women's Bible Study resumes at 
9:30 a.m. Friday, Nov. 5, in 
person and on Zoom. The 4-part 
study looks at "O Come, O Come 
Emmanuel -- an Advent Study" 
by Lifeway Women. It will be held 
every other Friday (Nov. 5, Nov. 
19, Dec. 3 and Dec. 17). There 
also are five days of individual 
study in preparation for the 
sessions. For more details, 
contact Carol Smith, or check out 
E-Formation and Sunday Bulletin 
Announcements.

Help Wanted 
There are many needs this time 
of year, including volunteers for 
Zion’s Annual Thanksgiving 
Dinner (see article on page 4), let 
Norine Hazen, Peggy Gustafson 
or Jo Moss know if you can help.
As we resume fellowship after 
Sunday services, we need 
people to provide food and/or 
help with kitchen set up and 
clean up, please contact Jo Moss 
at zionsluth@gmail.com.
Elaine Trujillo's son in law is the 
new volunteer coordinator with 
Sangre de Cristo Community 
Care.   They need volunteers. If 
you can help, call 719-846-3060.

Our Updated Website 
Zion’s has a new and improved 
website at: ZionsLuth.org. Some 
people may sti l l have had 
p r o b l e m s w i t h s e r v e r s 
transitioning between sites, 
please refresh you browser and 
try again. You may also need to 
update or replace cookies and 
browsing history.
If that doesn’t work, call the 
church or share via email at 
zionsluth@gmail.com and we’ll 
keep troubleshooting. Updates 
and suggestions are welcome.

http://ZionsLuth.org
mailto:zionsluth@gmail.com
http://ZionsLuth.org
http://ZionsLuth.org
mailto:zionsluth@gmail.com
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/article/protestant-reformation/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/article/protestant-reformation/
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

 

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30

Birthdays:  
 3 — Melodie Lanosga 
 6 — Sharon Sorenson 
18 — Nicholas Navarette 
19 — Lawson Delmas 
25 — Dick Rasmussen 
28 — Shelly Jones

9:30 a.m.: 
Women’s Bible 
Study (Fellowship 
Hall & Zoom) 

All Saints Sunday 
8:30: Bible Study 
10 a.m: Worship 
6 p.m.: Bread & 
Belonging

1st Sunday in 
Advent 
8:30 a.m.: Bible 
Study 
10 a.m: Worship 
6 p.m.: Bread & 
Belonging

Newsletter 
Deadline

Wal Reat photo and missionary logo from his Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/Missionary-Wal-Reat-104380028204098. All 
other photos courtesy of Pastor Andrea Doeden or  Jo Moss. 

Worship Ushers: 
 7 — Connie Haas & Jo Moss 
14 — Dick & Ann Rasmussen 
21 —Steve & JoAnn Karspeck 
28 — Joni Jones & Pat Fletcher 

8:30 a.m.: Bible 
Study 
10 a.m: Worship 
6 p.m.: Bread & 
Belonging

8:30 a.m.: Bible 
Study 
10 a.m: Worship 
6 p.m.: Bread & 
Belonging

Worship Lectors: 
 7 — Jo Moss 
14 — JoAnn Karspeck 
21 — TBD 
28 — Joni Jones 

Thanksgiving 

November 2021

"Free the Mind" 
Painting from the 
Subconscious for 
Vets. 10 a.m.-1 
p.m. in Fellowship 
Hall

Lutheran Family 
Services Rocky 
Mtn. Refugee 
Training: Online 
(lfsrm.org)

Lutheran Family 
Services Rocky 
Mtn. Refugee 
Training: Online 
(lfsrm.org)

PEO Noon-4 
p.m. Fellowship 
Hall

10 a.m. Rocky 
Mtn. Synod Book 
Discussion-The 
God who Sees 
(details Page 5 or 
in E-Formation)

9:30 a.m.: 
Women’s Bible 
Study (Fellowship 
Hall & Zoom) 

Special Event this Month: During the month of November, Zion’s will be 
collecting gently used coats to donate to members of our community who are 
in need, including the people served by Pastor Clay and the Way Ministry.  
Our collection will start Nov. 7, if you can donate, bring coats (for children and 
adults) to the Fellowship Hall. And, if you know someone in need, call the 
church and leave a message with person’s name, address, need, and size.

https://www.facebook.com/Missionary-Wal-Reat-104380028204098
http://lfsrm.org
http://ZionsLuth.org
https://www.facebook.com/Missionary-Wal-Reat-104380028204098
http://lfsrm.org
http://lfsrm.org
http://lfsrm.org
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Spotlight On
Flower Guild Works to Brighten Our Worship Space

By Lynn Chase
“God writes the Gospel not in the Bible alone, but also on trees, and in the 

flowers and clouds and stars”
-Martin Luther.  

Zion’s Flower Ministry is a group of volunteers who dedicate their time each 
week in designing and creating flower arrangements to enhance our worship 
space.  Looking at the quote from Martin Luther; we believe the presence of 
flowers in the Sanctuary on Sunday mornings 
reflects the Gospel of God’s beauty in 
creation through flowers. 
We welcome anyone who wishes to 
remember a loved one or commemorate a 

birth, birthday, a special anniversary or to celebrate a thanksgiving through a 
flower donation.  You may sign up on the flower chart which is in the back of 
the Sanctuary or contact Lynn Chase at cochase07@gmail.com.   After the 
service, you can either take the flower arrangement(s) home to enjoy or you 
may choose to donate them. We take the donated arrangements apart and 
make individual flower bouquets to gift to the Legacy or to other people who 
are in need of some flower cheer.

(For more information or to become involved, contact Lynn Chase.)

Community Dinner: a Zion’s Ministry and Holiday Tradition 
For almost three decades, Zion’s has provided Thanksgiving Dinner for the community, putting into practice our 
message of God’s Work Our Hands. The first year focused on meals for college students who could not go 
home for the holidays, and began with three church families who got together to share Thanksgiving dinner 
with them. Only a few attended, but through the years the ministry grew to embrace the homeless, senior 
citizens, students, shut-ins, those who are ill or homebound, and the community at large. While our 5 Loaves 
Ministry serves about 250 meals to more than 100 families and individuals each month, the Thanksgiving meal 
reaches more than three times that many people who either attend the dinner in person, pick up their meals, or 
request delivery. Our Thanksgiving Day “guest list” includes Meals on Wheels recipients and those who often 
eat at the senior center. In addition, people can call or message the church to request a meal delivery. 
Zion’s Thanksgiving ministry has not missed a year since its inception, and our Thanksgiving team worked with 
the soup kitchen in 2020 to prepare and distribute meals in compliance with COVID-19 health and safety 
restrictions. Even without in-person dining, Zion’s still provided 500 meals. Of course, none of this is possible 
without the support of volunteers — both from our congregation and the community. Each year, Norine Hazen 
sends letters to area businesses asking for their support of our dinner, which includes everything from 
monetary donations to in-kind contributions. Safeway, a regular partner in our Thanksgiving planning, often 
contributes holiday fund raisers money (where people can donate at the check out counters) to Zion’s. 
Organizations such as 4-H and Rotary often provide volunteer support with preparation, feeding and delivery. 
And, we need volunteers for our 2021 Thanksgiving Dinner, which, as always, is on Thanksgiving Day. If you 
can make a donation of your time or services, we are grateful. Contact the church, Norine Hazen or Peggy 
Gustafson if you can help. Our greatest needs are for delivery drivers, cooks and servers, and clean up. If you 
would like to make an in-kind donation of food, please contact Norine to determine where the need is greatest.

(Norine Hazen contributed to this article.)
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Wal Reat, ELCA Missionary in Sudan, An Amazing Story
(Editor’s Note: Wal Reat’s journey is a classic refugee story, with 
a Lutheran twist. Like thousands of South Sudanese people, he 
sought asylum in the United States in 1995 after fleeing the civil 
war that destroyed his homeland and sent his family seeking a 

safe haven. While his family experienced unimaginable suffering 
— many of them are still displaced in Africa – Wal’s story in 

America is infused with hope, anchored largely in the support of 
his original Lutheran congregation in Our Savior’s Lutheran 
Church in Faribault, Minnesota that embraced his dream of 

spreading the Lutheran faith in the newly independent nation of 
South Sudan.)

By Andrea Doeden
The ELCA's tagline is "God's Work, Our Hands" and we at Zion's 
are known for rolling up our sleeves and getting to work, but our 
feet are also active in our discipleship! Isaiah 52:7 shares "How beautiful   upon the mountains are the feet of 
the messenger who announces peace, who brings good news, who announces salvation, who says to Zion, 
'Your God reigns'"  These beautiful feet carry us out into the world as bringers of the good news that God has in 
Christ for everyone. At Zion's one of the ways we do that is our support of our ELCA missionary to South 
Sudan, Pastor Wal Reat.  I first met Wal, who is Sudanese, when I was in seminary. He had been kidnapped as 
a young boy and conscripted into the army against his will (think Lost Boys of Sudan) but eventually made it to 
a refugee camp and through immigration resettlement was moved to Minnesota!  
He encountered Minnesota Lutherans who loved him and his family, assisted them in transitioning to our very 
different culture/world, and shared the love of God in tangible ways as well as through their words.   Wal 
became a Lutheran Christian and as a leader in his community, attended seminary to continue leadership in 
sharing the gospel with the world.  Wal was called to return to Sudan, now South Sudan, where he and another 
seminary classmate minister in what is the new Lutheran Church in the country of South Sudan.  
A Lutheran Community Center and Clinic South Sudan was dreamed of and in November of 2016, they broke 
ground in Juba, in an area that lacks basic health and education services.   The center is a place for the 
community to find hope by providing classes, including computer training, and a health clinic — with the hope 
that it will be the country’s first and only place for fistula surgery for women and girls. Pastor Wal periodically 
emails an update with a few photos, which I try to post on the Fellowship Hall bulletin board.  While he began in 
Juba, Pastor Wal primarily is serving among South Sudanese refugees in several refugee camps in South 
Sudan and countries bordering South Sudan (Ethiopia for example). He is preaching and working with the 
families and children in the camps, etc. 

(A good article about Wal Reat’s journey in faith is in Living Lutheran, From Refugee to Ordination by Amy Wolf, Aug, 12 
2015, which can be found at https://www.livinglutheran.org/2015/08/refugee-ordination/.)
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Next Sunday Bible Study Focuses on Refugee Stories
Released in 2019, The God Who Sees: Immigrants, the Bible, and the Journey to Belong, 
by Karen González, is a riveting story of seeking safety in another land, and it is our next 
Sunday Bible Study. In addition, the Rocky Mountain Synod is sponsoring a Book 
Discussion of this work at 10 a.m. on Nov. 20 via Zoom, at Zoom Link -  https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/88514349858. This is a gripping journey of loss, alienation, and 
belonging. As González recounts her family's migration from Guatemala to making a new 
life in Los Angeles and in south Florida. Facing language barriers, cultural 
misunderstandings, and tremendous pressure to assimilate, González encounters Christ 

through a campus ministry program. Her book also is a sweeping epic of immigrants and refugees in Scripture. 
The book offers resources for welcoming immigrants in your community and speaking out about an outdated 
immigration system. Find the power of Jesus, a refugee Savior who calls us to become citizens in a country not 
of this world. You can order it from https://www.karen-gonzalez.com/book or Amazon, among other websites.

http://ZionsLuth.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LWCa-82hoP98SWhcfGq0DJWiwtsveXBD81LP4v_q6PaoRvTfJwdU5i86KGrJYW11Wu5gl_CtpxQLfYLlL2OKkuX5-_UgnItf2N9XJuVoHdyXtHcZYwITeelvJOvB8o9P967JoPYjmZwdyveOIebmt_uwOqmXdN50Yg1W6X0T9C0=&c=Fgc33rvfN9lNH9KO8NQy4StspZNHVdL5nhtEfeU0QjS45Roo0oPf0g==&ch=qJtg03yuMMLSzH9MkL5k4xZU_lAtLCTSAxYey23xRnBWmLdFxp_RsQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LWCa-82hoP98SWhcfGq0DJWiwtsveXBD81LP4v_q6PaoRvTfJwdU5i86KGrJYW11Wu5gl_CtpxQLfYLlL2OKkuX5-_UgnItf2N9XJuVoHdyXtHcZYwITeelvJOvB8o9P967JoPYjmZwdyveOIebmt_uwOqmXdN50Yg1W6X0T9C0=&c=Fgc33rvfN9lNH9KO8NQy4StspZNHVdL5nhtEfeU0QjS45Roo0oPf0g==&ch=qJtg03yuMMLSzH9MkL5k4xZU_lAtLCTSAxYey23xRnBWmLdFxp_RsQ==
https://www.karen-gonzalez.com/book
https://www.livinglutheran.org/2015/08/refugee-ordination/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LWCa-82hoP98SWhcfGq0DJWiwtsveXBD81LP4v_q6PaoRvTfJwdU5i86KGrJYW11Wu5gl_CtpxQLfYLlL2OKkuX5-_UgnItf2N9XJuVoHdyXtHcZYwITeelvJOvB8o9P967JoPYjmZwdyveOIebmt_uwOqmXdN50Yg1W6X0T9C0=&c=Fgc33rvfN9lNH9KO8NQy4StspZNHVdL5nhtEfeU0QjS45Roo0oPf0g==&ch=qJtg03yuMMLSzH9MkL5k4xZU_lAtLCTSAxYey23xRnBWmLdFxp_RsQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LWCa-82hoP98SWhcfGq0DJWiwtsveXBD81LP4v_q6PaoRvTfJwdU5i86KGrJYW11Wu5gl_CtpxQLfYLlL2OKkuX5-_UgnItf2N9XJuVoHdyXtHcZYwITeelvJOvB8o9P967JoPYjmZwdyveOIebmt_uwOqmXdN50Yg1W6X0T9C0=&c=Fgc33rvfN9lNH9KO8NQy4StspZNHVdL5nhtEfeU0QjS45Roo0oPf0g==&ch=qJtg03yuMMLSzH9MkL5k4xZU_lAtLCTSAxYey23xRnBWmLdFxp_RsQ==
https://www.karen-gonzalez.com/book
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ELCA Update — Afghan Refugees
Local and Global Ministries Merge to Help Address Crisis

Zion’s 5th Sunday offering in October was focused on world ministries, supporting both our missionary 
in Sudan, Wal Reat, as well as the ELCA Afghan refugees work, which includes families who have 
arrived in Colorado Springs. The United States has begun evacuating thousands of Afghans who worked 
for the US government as part of Operation Allies Refuge.
Current and former Afghan translators, interpreters, and others who have worked with the US 
government in Afghanistan face deadly danger. The Special Immigrant Visa (SIV) program allows 
Afghans who work or worked “by or on behalf of the US government in Afghanistan,” as well as family 
members, to qualify for visas and lawful permanent resident status in this country.
It is estimated that about 2,500 of the evacuees will be allowed to travel directly to the United States 
while more than 20,000 will be flown to other countries or to overseas US military bases pending 
background checks for visas.
Lutheran Family Services Rocky Mountains (LFSRM), and agencies like ours across the country, are 
welcoming our allies to Colorado and New Mexico. LFSRM team members work closely with Lutheran 
Refugee and Immigration Service (LIRS), essential municipal partners and other community 
organizations and congregations to help these important people resettle into our communities. That is 
where we come in; right now, LFSRM is welcoming monetary donations rather than collecting donations 
of items, which take up important storage and do not necessarily meet the needs of arriving individuals 
and their families. Contributions give maximum flexibility to respond to needs as we learn of them. You 
can donate directly at https://www.lfsrm.org/afghan-refugees, or through your offering (noting in the 
memo that the gift is for the afghan refugees).

Mail Call
Thank You Notes Share Gratitude for Prayers, Cards and Donations
Zion’s former Pastor Ray Bartels was 
honored in September by members of the 
Peace Lutheran Church in Michigan, where 
Pastor Bartels lives, as part of his 100th 
birthday celebration. In addition to well-
wishers at the party, food and fellowship at 
his church, Pastor Bartels also got to listen 
to and watch video-taped accolades from 
family members, long-time friends, and 
Lutheran Church leaders. 
He also received dozens of cards from well-
wishers, including one signed by members 
of Zion’s. Pastor Bartels served as pastor of 
Peace Lutheran for 27 years before retiring 
in 1988. He was born in 1921 in Homer, 
Nebraska, one of eight boys. He served 
churches in Nebraska and Colorado before 
settling in Michigan with his wife Fern (who 
passed away on 2012) and his children. 
Pastor Bartels sent a card of thanks to 
Zion’s for the birthday card and for a donation that we presented to Peace Lutheran in Pastor Bartels’ honor.
In addition, Zion’s received a note from the Maucione and Trujillo families, in thanksgiving for the prayers lifted 
up for Chloe. “We appreciate every single one of you,” they wrote. 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Zion’s Outreach: Stories and Photos 
from Santa Fe Trail Celebration
By David Lamb
Saturday morning, Oct. 2, was beautiful; Fisher’s Peak looked majestic and 
the air felt refreshing as I walked down Main Street in Kit Carson attire to 
welcome vendors and visitors to Trinidad and the Santa Fe Trail Day 
celebration.
I talked with the group that put together the “Gravel Adventure Field Guide,” a 
series of colorful maps that described the 1,600 miles of gravel trails in Las 
Animas County, which is a treasure map for adventures. The bikers I spoke to 
thought highly of this book. They had finished the 162-mile race and sat 
exhausted on the sidewalk telling me how much they liked the scenery, the 
race, and that they planned to ride here again.
Zion’s Lutheran had a nice looking booth, always staffed with church 
members. It attracted a steady crowd of visitors. The theme, “Why Zion’s” end 
highlighted with white shirts, clever! There were photographs of members who 
answered the “Why Zion’s” questions as it pertained to them. Handouts 
included games, food, and published materials highlighting the ministry and 
opportunities that Zion’s has to offer. Each time I passed the booth, everyone 
seemed happy.
Nearby, Pat Fletcher, dressed in costume, was issuing arrest warrants for 
area residents. Those apprehended were “thrown into jail” where their picture 
was painted. Unfortunately, one of the “prisoners” escaped and Judge Pat 
was injured in the ensuring shootout.
The evening event at the Mitchell Museum had a large crowd. There was 
food, a silent auction, and a band that brought out the dancers. Being Kit 
Carson, I met most of the people present. A lady spoke to me about the 
scene from that play at Main Street Live where Kit Carson described the 
terrible Battle of Valverde. Melanie Langosa sang, “Leaning on the 
Everlasting Arms” during this scene, which brought tears to the eyes of many 
of the listeners. One woman said that it was a story that needed to be told 
about what happened here during the Civil War.
Sunday morning, I made my last walk. The vendors said that they felt good 

about the celebration and visitors planned to 
return to Trinidad. 
My final stop was back at Zion’s booth, which I 
promised to help break down and load up. 
Special thanks to Lisa Rygiel, Paula Little, Erin 
Ogletree, and Ruthie Culpepper for their help. I 
heard stories of how Becky McNeil enticed 
many adults and children to step over and visit 
instead of just passing by. 
The booth succeeded in providing valuable 
outreach and a positive image of Zions 
Lutheran and its missions in the community. 
Zion’s was the only church in Trinidad that I saw 
at the festival, which illustrates how open the 

church is to outreach and extending its 
messages of welcome and fellowship. 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Above: Paula Little, Lisa Rygiel, 
Peggy Gustafson, and Becky 
McNeil at the “Why Zion’s” booth. 
Below: Pastor Andrea on 
horseback.

David Lamb as Kit Carson

http://ZionsLuth.org
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From Our History Books: 
Member Zeal Fueled Enduring Zion’s Early Days

Historically, Trinidad has attracted many ethnic groups, including German 
Lutherans. These immigrants had unfamiliar customs and spoke broken 
English. They congregated around their faith, but had no place to worship 
until the Presbyterians invited these Lutherans to join them. On the 
evenings of Feb. 10 and 12, 1888, at the First Presbyterian Church on 
Commercial Street, Pastor H. Rauh, a Missouri Lutheran pastor from 
Denver, held the first public worship, in German, for all German speaking 
Christians in the area. Services again were held on Mar. 8, 1888, with 32 
men in attendance, not counting women and children. 
The fledgling Lutheran congregation was small yet determined to build 
their own church and at a meeting after the March 8 service church 

leaders proposed the organization of a permanent congregation. It was 
decided to call a pastor, to serve them, along with the congregation in Las Vegas, New Mexico, as one parish. 
On Mar. 9, 1888, seven children were baptized and a temporary constitution was adopted. Eight officers were 
elected for the newly established German Evangelical Lutheran Church, Zion Congregation. 
The zeal of the members soon resulted in the formation of resolutions and actions to incorporate, to buy 
property for a church building, to purchase hymn books, and to call the first pastor at $400 per year. 
Documentation of those early efforts can be found in Zion’s historical archive and many are written in German. 
For many years the Zion’s services were conducted in English and German on alternating Sundays. The 
original name of the congregation was "The German Lutheran Church, Zion Congregation," according to the 
Articles of Incorporation dated April 21, 1888. By council resolution on Jan. 8, 1925, the name was changed to 
"Zion's Lutheran Church of Trinidad, Colorado." This name change, perhaps in response to the anti-German 
sentiment so prevalent during and after World War I, was made official when papers were filed with the state of 
Colorado on Feb. 2, 1925. The church was the first and only Lutheran Church in Trinidad and it has been the 
home of a Lutheran congregation continuously since its dedication. 

(Based on article in the Chronicle-News (9/26/39), and from Paula Chancellor in Zion's Lutheran 100 Year 
History, an unpublished manuscript.)

Zion’s Lutheran Church
510 Pines Street
Trinidad CO 81082

ADDRESS
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